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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2164 3 Wenlock Way Prospect.: Hare Two Bob

One hump, the dependable Hash scribe
Non TITALATING READING
Run report for run 2164
Venue, the Trail Masters residence,
3 Wenlock Way Prospect
Another cold
overcast day in
Launceston, we
have a bit of rain
on and off all
afternoon excellent fire pot, an
old washing machine bowl and
dry wood

THE RUN GOES
SOMETHING LIKE THIS

It certainly has got dark early in Launceston
tonight it was the winter solstice yesterday,
come on day light savings. It is not raining as
the Hashers begin to arrive at Two Bobs home
in Wenlock Way. A few Hashers have commented that they have not seen any arrows
on the road as they made their way to Two
Bobs, will there be a run?? Of course there is
a run says Two Bob all will be revealed at 6:30
Pm. The last of the Hashers arrive and Two
Bob calls for order and produces an envelope
out of his pocket and starts to explain it is a
Left Right run tonight. Fingers and Spyder
start laughing in an uncontrollable manner,
Fingers manages to get a few words out
amongst the laughter. This will be a f@ck up,
will we end up near the K Mart, I have never
been on a left right run that has worked out.
Two Bob ads this one will I have double

checked it on Google Maps. ON ON

out the gate the first 1R will take you into Jardine Court. Abba leads the pack out
and promptly turns left into Jardine
Court. Spyder calls to Abba is the right
arm on the other side in the
Norther Hemisphere. Abba rejoins the pack
which has only
gone 300 metres
they are wondering if the rear entrance into the
Woolies car part is
the 1L. Of course it is says Bugsy that is Stuart
Ave. Bugsy confidently calls On ON. All goes well
for about three Km. the pack is together and
sure they have turned Left and Right in the correct sequence. The next sequence is 1R then

5R Spyder is standing on the corner of Burrows and Knox St laughing I will see you on the
way back he calls as Scary calls ON ON. The 1R
takes the pack into Hughes Court which of
course is a cull-de sac, no way out let alone take
the fifth turn to the right. We back track back
where we find Spyder the part time taxi drive
still laughing. The rain starts to fall so a unanimous decision is made to Hash Home and take
the piss out of Two Bob as only a Hasher can.

ON ON:

I cant believe
it GOOGLE
Maps is
wrong

Two Bob is surprised that the
usual front running Hasher
have completed the run before
the sludge arse runners have
returned. How did you get back
so fast he asks. Fingers adds it
is a bit hard to take the fifth
Right when you are at the end
of a cull-de-sac. What are you
talking about says two Bob it
never went into any cull-desac’s, well our run did replies
Fingers and others. We told
you it would be a f@ck up. Smart phones are pulled out of bags and GOOGLE Maps is being loaded, Two
Bob disappears inside and fires up his laptop, Oh Shit I have reversed two of the Left Right sequences.
May as well keep the Cock and Balls trophy on the mantle piece for next year says Sheila. One consolation the beer is pouring well, the rain has stopped and the fire pot is smoke free Two Bob is not burning
wet green wood tonight.

We know. Who
has not paid any
footy tipping fees,
yes you Bugsy,
unlike your brother who has paid
for all the home
and away games.

This weeks top tipster is Slomo

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM NEWS

And Hashers up dates
BALI Inter hash www.interhash2016.com
Goblet, and others Birthday Bash in Hobart 16
July see attached Flyer
Early bird entries for the Ballart Gold Rush
Nash Hash expire in 2 days time
don’t forget to register. See attached flyer.
Rainbow, at port headland Western Australia
One Hump, has told us he is travelling to Asia to source more Porn
as he has run out, but it is rumored he has taken his pooch to
the U.S.A to enter it into the
worlds ugliest dog competition
WHEN DOSE HE RETURN ?, WHO
CARES ?,
Is Chewy back from the USA ??

Gold Rush Nash Hash 2017
Click on the Link to register

THE $350.00 EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FINISHES 30.6.2015 .

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 30th June T.B.A. Hare Delly Erica Crt . Summerhill.
7th July Hare: Abba 44B Basin Rd West Launceston
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 2nd July Hare: Scary 53 Newlands St Trevallyn
Joke of the Week Submitted by Bendover


VERY BRAVE MAN JOKES --How do you turn a fox into an elephant?
Marry It!
What is the difference between a battery and a woman?
A battery has a positive side.
Why is the space between a woman's breasts and her hips called a waist?
Because you could easily fit another pair of tits in there...
How do you make 5 pounds of fat look good?
Put a nipple on it.
Why do women fake orgasms ?
Because they think men care.



What do you say to a woman with 2 black eyes?
Nothing, she's been told twice already.
If your wife keeps coming out of the kitchen to nag at you, what have you done wrong?
Made her chain too long
Why is a Laundromat a really bad place to pick up a woman?
Because a woman who can't afford a washing machine won't be able to support you.
Why do women have smaller feet than men?
It's one of those 'evolutionary things' that allows them to stand closer to the kitchen sink.
Why do men pass gas more than women?
Because women can't shut up long enough to build up the required pressure.
If your dog is barking at the back door and your wife is yelling at the front door, who do you
let in first ?
The dog, of course. He'll shut up once you let him in.
Scientists have discovered a food that diminishes a woman's sex drive by 90%..
It's called a Wedding Cake.
Why do men die before their wives?
They want to.

Hi, friends this is from a Friend who is school teachIt was Friday morning, and that meant it was time for an activity that the Teacher called 'Add to the picture'.
The teacher would call students to the chalkboard one at a
time. The first student would draw an object on the chalkboard, and Each following student would add something to the
picture to make
It a new picture.
The teacher called on James to start things off.

James returned to his seat.
The teacher called on Ernie next.

Now it was Suzy's turn.

Suzy returned to her seat.
Next, the teacher called Jerry to the board.

Jerry returned to
his seat.
Kim was called to
the board.

Kim returned to her seat.

About this time, little Johnny began waving his
arm hysterically. Little Johnny was well known
for being off centre, so the teacher was reluctant to call on him for anything. But as the
teacher looked at the picture on the chalkboard,
she thought that there was no way that little
Johnny could possibly do anything to make this
picture dirty. So she called on little Johnny, and
he ran to the chalkboard.

The entire class erupted with
laughter... The teacher fainted.

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH

Stop Press
No Porn One Hump has run out, he is On
Foreign consignment to Asia to source more
of his good quality Porn
Skulls:
Two Bob is the first to skull tonight for setting it and
stuffing it up, will he earn the Cock and Balls trophy
again this year.
The next to skull is Thumbs who has finally
notched up 500 runs.
The last to skull is Sprocket as we did not hear the
horn on the run again.

Raffle
Bottle wine: Rickshaw
Six pack Boags: Goblet
Pack of Waterhouse Road Kill disguised as meat: Daffy

